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Integratect Warranty
Warranty: Integratect provides a 7-year money back guarantee that takes effect after a fourday curing period. A full refund of the application cost for the item treated will be paid if a
spot or stain cannot be removed from an IntegraTect treated item by a professional IICRC
certified upholstery cleaning company. Integratect guarantees its formula will not flake or
wash off like Fluoro-chemicals and will adhere to all fabrics and fibers, natural and synthetic,
without changing their color or texture. One application will withstand up to 15 professional
cleanings without degrading its protective capabilities. Integratect also provides sun fade and
UV damage resistance to many fabrics, especially silk. Our trade secret protectant is non-toxic
and non-allergenic and meets the most stringent VOC standards (California). IntegraTects
permanent protector is safe for people, plants, and pets. Our application will not harm hard
wood or marble floors, paint, wall paper, or other interior finishes. IntegraTect contains no
harmful Fluorochemicals, PTFE, or PFOA resins that are proven carcinogens.
Cleaning Instructions: Integratect website and Customer Service hot line (337-212-1055) offers access to cleaning instructions as a
service to its clients. Customers who are confident about the chemical and fiber content of their fabric and the cleaning code
provided by the manufacturer may choose, at their own risk, to utilize the home cleaning instructions on this web site.
Caution: (i.e. silk and linen are “S” coded fabrics requiring solvent based cleaners, if cleaned with water they will show a ring stain)
Notice: Due to the extensive number and varying composition of fabrics on the market today, Integratect does not guarantee any of
the cleaning instructions offered on this web site will not harm a fabric or furnishing. Customers are urged to call a professional IICRC
certified cleaning company if they are uncertain about their fabrics cleaning code or which home cleaning method to use. Integratect
does not guarantee its application will protect all fabrics from stains caused by body fluids, some food dyes, permanent markers,
strong acids, chlorine or bleach. We have had great success with pet stains but do not guarantee that all will come out on every
fabric we treat. Integratect does not warrant any fabric containing Viscose materials.
Special note: One of the natural characteristics of Velvet fabrics is that any pressure applied to the nap will result in compression
marks. These marks are usually temporary but may, in some cases, be permanent. IntegraTect does not change the natural
characteristics of Velvet to show compression marks.
For further info E-mail Steve@integratect.com

